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Outcomes at 18 to 22 Months of Corrected Age for Infants Born at 22 to
25 Weeks of Gestation in a Center Practicing Active Management
Patricia L. Watkins, MD, MS, John M. Dagle, MD, PhD, Edward F. Bell, MD, and Tarah T. Colaizy, MD, MPH
Objective To assess the outcomes in actively managed extremely preterm infants after admission to a neonatal
intensive care unit.
Study design Retrospective cohort of 255 infants born at 22-25 weeks of gestation between 2006 and 2015 at a
single study institution. Infants were excluded for congenital anomaly, death in delivery room, or parental request for
palliation (n = 7). Neurodevelopmental outcomes were analyzed for 169 of 214 survivors (78.9%) at 18-22 months of
corrected age. Outcomes were evaluated using the Mann-Whitney U, c2, or Fisher exact test, where appropriate. In
addition, cognitive scores of the Bayley Scales of Infant-Toddler Development (3rd edition) were assessed using
generalized estimating equations.
Results Seventy infants born at 22-23 weeks of gestation (22 weeks, n = 20; 23 weeks, n = 50) and 178 infants born
at 24-25 weeks of gestation (24 weeks, n = 79; 25 weeks, n = 99 infants) were included. Survival to hospital
discharge of those surviving to NICU admission was 78% (55/70; 95% CI, 69%-88%) at 22-23 weeks and 89%
(159/178; 95% CI, 84%-93% at 24-25 weeks; P = .02). No or mild neurodevelopmental impairment in surviving infants was 64% (29/45; 95% CI, 50%-77%) at 22-23 weeks and 76% (94/124; 95% CI, 68%-83%; P = .16) at 2425 weeks.
Conclusions Although survival was lower in infants born at 22-23 weeks than at 24-25 weeks of gestation, the
majority of survivors in both groups had positive outcomes with no or mild neurodevelopmental impairments.
Further evaluation of school performance is warranted. (J Pediatr 2020;217:52-8).
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T

he decision to resuscitate preterm infants is based on many factors, including gestational age at delivery. At present,
resuscitation at less than 24 weeks of gestation is not uniformly offered owing to concerns for futility or poor outcomes.
Active measures, such as antenatal corticosteroid administration, are often reserved for infants past 24 weeks of gestation.1,2 Several studies have demonstrated that an active approach at the hospital level could have a positive impact on infant
outcomes,1,3-7 and that antenatal steroids may have efficacy as early as 22 weeks.8 In a recent study of outcomes across the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Neonatal Research Network
(NRN), Rysavy et al found that differences in outcomes for infants born at 22-23 weeks could largely be explained by rates
of active resuscitation offered by each institution.1 Given the discrepancy in outcomes associated with center attitude toward
resuscitation, we sought to delineate the outcomes of infants born at 22-23 weeks of gestation at a center in which an active
approach is taken both antenatally and postnatally.
The purpose of this study was to describe survival and toddler age neurodevelopmental outcomes of infants born at 2223 weeks compared with those born at 24-25 weeks of gestation in a center whose obstetricians and neonatologists provide
both antenatal steroids and active resuscitation when desired by parents. We hypothesized that infants born at 22-23 weeks
would be less likely to survive to hospital discharge than those born at 24-25 weeks, but that survivors would experience similar
rates of in-hospital morbidity and neurodevelopmental outcomes at 18-22 months corrected age.
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Methods
After institutional review board approval, we conducted a
retrospective cohort analysis of infants born at our institution from April 1, 2006, to December 31, 2015 at 2225 weeks of completed gestation. Potential subjects were
identified by a live birth registry maintained locally. No records are kept of fetuses alive at the onset of labor who are
stillborn; thus, this study includes only those born alive,
defined as any heart rate present at birth. All infants with
gestational ages of 22-25 weeks are assessed routinely for
a heart rate at birth by obstetric or pediatric providers, unless fetal demise is confirmed during labor, regardless of
intent to resuscitate. We do not limit resuscitation based
on size or weight at birth. Gestational age was assessed
by best obstetrical estimate recorded in the maternal medical record. During the study period, all parents of fetuses
at 22-23 weeks of gestation were offered active resuscitation. Throughout the same period, infants born at
24-25 weeks of gestation were resuscitated routinely.
Neonatology fellows, with staff neonatologist on call as
needed, attended the delivery when parents elected active
treatment at 22-23 weeks, and for all births at 24-25 weeks.
Infants were excluded from the present study if parents
declined active resuscitation, the infant did not survive to
admission to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), or
if major congenital anomalies were present at birth.
In-Hospital Morbidity and Mortality
In-hospital data were recorded in a de-identified research
database created in the RedCap system administered by the
University of Iowa containing demographic, treatment, and
outcome factors obtained from maternal and infant medical
records.
Prenatal care was defined as at least 1 visit before admission for delivery of the infant. Antenatal steroid therapy
was defined as any corticosteroids administered during the
present pregnancy for the purpose of enhancing fetal lung
maturity. Ideal antenatal steroid therapy was defined as at
least 2 doses of corticosteroid with the first dose administered
at least 48 hours before delivery and not more than 7 days
before delivery. Delayed antenatal steroid therapy was
defined as corticosteroid administration more than 7 days
before delivery. Patent ductus arteriosus was defined as patent ductus arteriosus confirmed by echocardiography after
4 days of age. Intraventricular hemorrhage grade was reported based upon the Papile classification system.9 Retinopathy of prematurity was defined as the highest stage reported
during hospitalization by the examining ophthalmologist,
using the International Classification of Retinopathy of Prematurity guidelines.10 Bronchopulmonary dysplasia was
defined as the use of supplemental oxygen at 36 weeks postmenstrual age. Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) was defined
as neonatologist-diagnosed NEC or medical record documentation consistent with NEC stage 2 or greater based on
the modified Bell criteria.11 Survival to hospital discharge
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was defined at the time of hospital discharge or transfer to
lower acuity NICU.
Neurodevelopmental Outcomes
NICHD NRN Follow-up Study data prospectively collected
during the study period were reviewed retrospectively to
evaluate neurodevelopmental outcomes at 18-22 months of
corrected age. Infants who did not present for a follow up
visit were considered lost to follow up; death after discharge
could not be excluded in these infants. Neurodevelopmental
outcomes were assessed by trained staff according to NRN
guidelines. Neurologic examiners and those administering
the Bayley Scales of Infant-Toddler Development, 3rd edition
(BSID-III) were certified annually per NRN procedures.12
The follow-up visit at 18-22 months included a parent
questionnaire, a neurologic examination, and neurodevelopmental testing including the BSID-III. The normative mean
score for all BSID-III Scales is set at 100, with an SD of 15
points. Neurodevelopmental impairment (NDI) was defined
as none or mild if infants were free from hearing impairment,
visual impairment, and cerebral palsy and had BSID-III
cognitive composite scores of 85 or greater (up to 1 SD below
the mean). Because there is no standard definition of no
impairment, and a developmental test score of 1 deviation
below the mean or greater is considered normal, we have classified all children who were free of sensory impairment and
had cognitive scores of more than 85 as no or mild NDI to
highlight that these children, despite normal test scores, are
still at long-term developmental risk owing to extremely preterm birth. Moderate NDI was classified as 1 or more of mild
or moderate cerebral palsy, Gross Motor Function Classification System level 2-3, or cognitive composite score of 70-84
(1-2 SD below the mean). Severe NDI was classified as blindness, deafness, severe cerebral palsy, Gross Motor Function
Classification System level 4 or 5, or cognitive composite
score of less than 70 (>2 SD below the mean). If values
were missing, a chart review was performed to obtain the
data for NDI classification; if data could not be verified via
chart review, follow-up data were considered incomplete
for that infant. Autism data were obtained through an
NRN questionnaire asking the parent if the child had been
diagnosed with autism by a physician (yes/no); formal autism
screening was not performed as a part of the present study.
Statistical Analyses
Demographic, treatment, and outcome factors were
compared between infants with gestational ages of 2223 weeks and 24-25 weeks using the Wilcoxon test for continuous and dichotomous variables and the c2 or Fisher exact
test for categorical variables with more than 1 level. Nonparametric tests were used owing concern for non-normality of
distribution at the extremes of BSID-III composite scores.
Differences were considered significant when P values were
less than .05. The impact of gestational age on BSID-III composite cognitive score expressed as a continuous variable was
also assessed using generalized estimating equations with
gestational age expressed as a continuous variable. Secondary
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Table I. Demographic data
Factors

Infants delivered at 22-23 weeks (n = 70)

Female
Gestational age, wk
Birth weight, g
Birth weight z-score
Birth head circumference, cm
Birth head circumference z-score
Discharge weight, g
Discharge weight z-score
Discharge head circumference, cm
Discharge head circumference z-score
Maternal age, y
Maternal race/ethnicity
White
Black
Other
Gravidity
Singleton gestation
Cesarean delivery*
Any prenatal care†
Antenatal steroids
Doses of antenatal steroids
Ideal antenatal steroids‡

Infants delivered at 24-25 weeks (n = 178)

36/70 (51)
23.3 (22.9 to 23.6)
546 (495 to 638)
0.005 ( 0.83 to 0.58)
20.5 (20 to 21)
0.45 ( 0.63 to 0.27)
3790 (2880 to 4290)
0.44 ( 1.01 to 0.08)
35 (33 to 36)
1.01 ( 1.54 to 0.31)
26 (22 to 32)

93/178 (52)
25.0 (24.6 to 25.6)
716 (322 to 816)
0.19 ( 0.74 to 0.68)
22.5 (21.5 to 23.25)
0.12 ( 0.72 to 0.48)
3365 (2880 to 3990)
0.49 ( 1.1 to 0.07)
34.3 (33 to 35.5)
0.70 ( 1.35 to 0.11)
28 (23 to 32.5)

47/70 (67)
11/70 (16)
12/70 (17)
2 (1 to 3)
47/69 (68%; 58%-79%)
22/70 (31%; 20%-42%)
65/70 (93%; 87%-99%)
64/70 (91%; 87%-99%)
2 (1 to 2)
27/54 (50%; 37%-63%)

128/178 (72)
23/178 (13)
27/178 (15)
2 (1 to 4)
139/176 (79%; 73%-85%)
123/178 (69%; 62%-76%)
169/178 (95%; 92%-98%)
166/173 (96%; 93%-98%)
2 (2 to 2)
56/132 (42%; 33%-51%)

P value
.87
<.001
<.001
.42
<.001
.23
.23
.66
.24
.21
.48
.75

.55
.02
<.001
.55
.33
.01
.35

Data are presented as number/total (%; 95% CI) or median (IQR).
*No 22-week infants were delivered by cesarean, 22 of the 50 infants delivered at 23 weeks were delivered by cesarean.
†At least 1 prenatal visit before admission for delivery.
‡2 doses of steroids given 24 hours apart and completed > 24 hours but < 7d prior to birth.

analyses were performed with infants grouped by gestational
week. SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) and SPSS
version 21 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois) were used for analyses.

Results
A total of 255 infants with gestational ages of 22-25 completed
weeks were born at the study institution during the study
period and entered into the locally maintained live birth registry (Figure; available at www.jpeds.com); 248 were included
in the study. Seven infants were excluded for congenital
anomaly (n = 1), no resuscitation performed per parent
request (n = 4; 2 at 22 weeks and 2 at 23 weeks), and failure
to survive to NICU admission (n = 2). Both infants who did
not survive to NICU admission were delivered at 22 weeks
of gestation; these infants had resuscitation initiated upon
delivery, with a decision made by parents or providers in
the delivery room that further resuscitation should not be
pursued. All infants resuscitated at grater than 22 weeks
survived to NICU admission. All included infants 2225 weeks born with a heart rate are thus accounted for as
follows: 70 infants were born at 22-23 weeks (22 weeks,
n = 20; 23 weeks, n = 50) and 178 infants were born at 2425 weeks (24 weeks, n = 79; 25 weeks, n = 99).
A comparison of demographic factors between infants
born at 22-23 weeks and 24-25 weeks is presented in
Table I. There was no significant difference in the overall
receipt of antenatal steroid therapy. Receipt of prenatal care
was similar in both groups and almost universal (93% at
22-23 weeks and 95% at 24-25 weeks with ³1 prenatal clinic
visit before the hospital admission for delivery). Of note,
cesarean delivery was not performed at 22 weeks of
gestation, whereas 44% of infants (95% CI, 31%-58%) born
54

at 23 weeks of gestation were born by cesarean delivery.
Maternal race was predominantly white in all groups (67%72%), with no difference in reported race between mothers
with infants delivered at 22-23 and 24-25 weeks.
In-Hospital Morbidity and Mortality
All infants were managed with high-frequency ventilation
immediately on NICU admission, in a dedicated section of
the NICU staffed with nurses, dieticians, and pharmacists
who specialize in the care of extremely preterm infants. Inhospital treatment factors and outcomes for the two study
groups are presented in Table II. Infants born at 2223 weeks of gestation had a longer duration of mechanical
ventilation (P = .001) than infants born at 24-25 weeks,
with higher rates of surgical ligation of a patent ductus
arteriosus (P = .04) and surgical NEC or spontaneous
intestinal perforation (P = .01). There were no other
differences in major neonatal morbidities between the 2
groups. In-hospital growth was similar in both groups of
infants, with birth weight and head circumference z-scores
in the normal range both at admission and discharge and
loss of approximately 0.5 SD in z-score for weight and head
circumference during hospitalization.
Infants in the 24-25 week group had higher survival (159/
178 [89%]; 95% CI, 84-93%) than their 22-23 week counterparts (55/70 [78%]; 95% CI, 69-88%, P = .02; Table II).
Among infants admitted to the NICU, survival was lowest
in the infants born at 22 weeks of gestation, of whom 70%
(95% CI, 48%-86%) survived, and highest in those born at
25 weeks, with 90% survival (95% CI, 82%-95%; P = .06;
Table III; available at www.jpeds.com). Including the 2
infants born at 22 weeks who did not survive to NICU
admission but had resuscitation attempted in the delivery
Watkins et al
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Table II. Survival and hospital morbidity
Factors

Infants delivered at 22-23 weeks (n = 70)

Infants delivered at 24-25 weeks (n = 178)

P value

55/70 (78%; 69%-88%)
70/70 (100)
63 (47-78)
45/60 (75%; 64%-86%)
29/45 (64%; 50%-78%)
18/65 (28%; 17%-39%)

159/178 (89%; 84%-93%)
173/175 (99)
48 (33-61)
124/173 (72%; 65%-78%)
58/124 (47%; 38%-56%)
47/173 (27%; 21%-34%)

.02
1.0
.001
.62
.04
.94
.84

4/18 (22%; 8%-46%)
4/18 (22%; 8%-46%)
4/18 (22%; 8%-46%)
6/18 (33%; 16%-56%)
10/65 (15%; 8%-26%)
45/55 (81%; 72%-92%)

15/46 (33%; 21%-47%)
10/46 (22%; 12%-36%)
10/46 (22%; 12%-36%)
11/46 (24%; 14%-38%)
21/173 (12%; 8%-18%)
117/161 (73%; 66%-80%)

7/45 (16%; 7%-29%)
0/45 (0)
0/45 (0)
4/45 (9%; 1%-17%)
3/61 (5%; 0%-10%)
54/55 (98%; 95%-100%)
9/64 (14%; 6%-22%)

13/117 (11%; 6%-18%)
0/117 (0)
0/117 (0)
14/114 (12%; 6%-18%)
16/169 (9%; 5%-14%)
156/160 (98%; 95%-100%)
16/169 (9%; 5%-14%)

0/9 (0)
1/9 (11%; 0%-46%)
1/9 (11%; 0%-46%)
7/9 (78%; 44%-95%)
123 (95-150)
1/42 (2%; 0%-12%)
3/42 (7%; 2%-20%)

3/16 (19%; 6%-44%)
9/16 (56%; 33%-77%)
0/16 (0)
4/16 (25%; 10%-50%)
107 (88-130)
3/125 (2%; 0%-7%)
3/121 (3%; 1%-7%)

Survival to discharge
Surfactant administered
Length ventilation, d
PDA
PDA ligation performed
IVH
IVH grade
I
II
III
IV
IVH grade III or IV
Retinopathy of prematurity
Retinopathy of prematurity stage ³3
3
4
5
Laser photocoagulation
Periventricular leukomalacia
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia
NEC
NEC Bell stage
IIA
IIB
IIIA
IIIB*
Length of hospitalization, d
Tracheostomy
Ventriculoperitoneal shunt

.51
.18
.72

.54
.27
1.0
.31
.01

.06
.99
.17

IVH, intraventricular hemorrhage; PDA, patent ductus arteriosus.
Data are presented as the proportion (%; 95% CI) or median (IQR).
*Includes spontaneous intestinal perforation.

room, survival at 22 weeks was 64% (95% CI, 43%-80% [14/
22 vs 14/20]).
Neurodevelopmental Outcomes at 18-22 Months
Of the 248 infants originally included in the present study,
214 survived to 18-22 months and were eligible for neurodevelopmental follow-up. The follow-up visit was completed in
45 of 55 infants born at 22-23 weeks (82%; 95% CI, 69%90%) and 124 of 159 of those born at 24-25 weeks (78%;

95% CI, 71%-84%). Vital status at 18-22 months corrected
age was not formally assessed; however, 59% of infants who
did not attend their neurodevelopmental follow-up visit
were confirmed alive after 18-22 months corrected age, based
on visits recorded in the electronic medical record. At 1822 months corrected age, no infants born at 22-23 weeks
and 2% of those born at 24-25 weeks had been diagnosed
with autism, as assessed by parent questionnaire. Two
percent of infants in each gestational category had undergone

Table IV. Survival and neurodevelopmental composite by week of gestational age
Characteristics
Eligible
Died
Survived to hospital
discharge
Survived with no/mild
NDI*,†
Survived with mod/
severe NDI*,†
Lost to follow-up
Follow-up
NDI among survivors
(excludes survivors
lost to follow-up)
No/mild NDI
Moderate NDI
Severe NDI

All
248
34 (14%; 10%-19%)
214 (86%; 81%-90%)

22 weeks

23 weeks

24 weeks

25 weeks

P value

20
50
79
99
6/20 (30%; 14%-52%) 9/50 (18%; 10%-31%) 9/79 (11%; 6%-20%) 10/99 (10%; 5%-18%)
14/20 (70%; 48%-86%) 41/50 (82%; 69%-90%) 70/79 (89%; 80%-94%) 89/99 (90%; 82%-95%)

.06

123/203 (61%; 54%-67%) 6/17 (35%; 17%-59%) 23/43 (53%; 39%-67%) 42/62 (68%; 55%-78%) 52/81 (64%; 53%-74%)

.33

46/203 (23%; 17%-29%) 5/17 (29%, 95% CI)

11/43 (26%; 15%-40%) 11/62 (18%; 10%-29%) 19/81 (23%; 15%-34%)

45/214 (21%; 16%-27%) 3/14 (21%; 7%-48%) 7/41 (17%; 8%-32%) 17/70 (24%; 16%-36%) 18/89 (20%; 13%-30%)
169/214 (79%; 73%-84%) 11/14 (79%; 52%-93%) 34/41 (83%; 68%-92%) 53/70 (76%; 64%-84%) 71/89 (80%; 70%-87%)

.83

123/169 (73%; 66%-79%) 6/11 (55%; 28%-79%) 23/34 (68%; 51%-81%) 42/53 (79%; 66%-88%) 52/71 (73%; 62%-83%)
36/169 (21%; 16%-28%) 3/11 (27%; 9%-57%) 8/34 (24%; 12%-40%) 9/53 (17%; 9%-29%) 16/71 (23%; 14%-34%)
10/169 (6%; 3%-11%)
2/11 (18%; 4%-49%) 3/34 (9%; 2%-24%)
2/53 (4%; 0%-13%)
3/71 (4%; 1%-12%)

.33
.80
.23

Data are presented as number or proportion (%; 95% CI).
The number of survivors with follow-up (169) + infants who died (34) = 203 in the total sample.
*Moderate or severe NDI corresponds with the definition of NDI used by Younge et al16; no or mild ND corresponds with the definition of unimpaired used by Younge et al.16
†Excludes infants without follow-up data.
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tracheostomy; however, 1 infant born at 24-25 weeks used a
home ventilator. No infants required total parenteral nutrition for nutrition.
Results of neurodevelopmental testing and classification of
NDIs at 18-22 months corrected age are presented in
Table IV. There were no significant differences in overall
rates of moderate or severe NDI between infants born at 2223 or 24-25 weeks (P = .16), however cerebral palsy was
more prevalent in those born at 22-23 weeks than at 2425 weeks (P = .02). Vision and hearing were normal in the
majority of infants, with more than 98% of infants in each
group requiring no vision correction or corrective lenses
only. One child born at 24-25 weeks required hearing aids.
The median BSID-III cognitive composite scores were
similar between infants born at 22-23 weeks and those born
at 24-25 weeks (P = .18). Univariable linear regression
analysis demonstrated no significant effect of gestational age
on cognitive score (beta, 1.348; P = .19). Likewise, there was
no significant difference in the proportion of infants with
cognitive composite scores of less than 70 (P = .09) or in
those with scores of less than 85 (P = .10). Although not
included in the overall classification of NDI, BSID-III
language and motor composite scores were significantly
lower in the infants born at 22-23 weeks (Table III).
Table III describes the composite developmental outcomes
by gestational week. The overall distribution of NDI
categories did not differ by gestational week.

Discussion
In our almost 10-year cohort of actively treated infants born
at 22-25 weeks of gestation, cognitive scores among survivors
were similar between infants born at 22-23 weeks and 2425 weeks. Additionally, the median BSID-III cognitive scores
for both groups were in the range typically considered as unimpaired or mildly impaired (90 in both cohorts), rather
than those typically considered as moderately or severely
impaired. In our center, actively managed periviable infants
born at 22-23 weeks survived at a lower rate (78%; 95% CI,
69%-88%) than those born at 24-25 weeks (89%; 95% CI,
84%-93%) for whom active management is the North American standard of care. The survival rate at 22-23 weeks significantly exceeded rates reported elsewhere.13-16 Despite the
increased number of periviable survivors, rates of either
moderate or severe NDI among our survivors were similar
at 22-23 weeks and 24-25 weeks. Additionally, our rate of unimpaired or mildly impaired survival at 22-23 weeks exceeded that described by other investigators5,16; 64% (95%
CI, 50%-77%) of 22- to 23-week survivors had no or mild
NDI at 18-22 months. Although there is debate concerning
the ability of the BSID-III to predict outcomes in older children,17 we note that the median cognitive composite score
was the same in infants born at 22-23 weeks as those born
at 24-25 weeks gestation. Although infants born at 2223 weeks had higher rates of cerebral palsy and lower language and motor scores on the BISD-III than those born at
24-25 weeks, we did not find a large disparity in overall neu56
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rodevelopmental outcomes between infants for whom palliation is often recommended, compared with those for
whom resuscitation is routinely recommended. This highlights the possibility of positive outcomes in infants born at
22-23 weeks with active prenatal and postnatal management.
Indeed, the majority of surviving infants in our study experienced no or mild NDI (73% in the full cohort) at 1822 months corrected age. This finding is consistent with
trends throughout the NRN,1,4,18 as well as outside of the
US.3,5,19 Most recently, a comparison of 22-week survival
in a setting of universal resuscitation vs selective resuscitation
based upon parental request showed that higher survival rates
were achieved when 22 weeks infants were more commonly
resuscitated.7 Although our institution does selectively resuscitate based on parental request, our center’s reputation for
active management attracts a larger than average cohort of
parents desiring resuscitation, broadening our experience
in caring for these infants.
Before 1990, survival for infants born at 22-23 weeks was
less than 10%.20 By the mid-1990s, survival had improved
to approximately 50%,13-15,21-23 approaching our own survival data; however, neurodevelopmental outcomes in these
early studies remained suboptimal,13 possibly attributable
to lack of antenatal steroid administration.22,23 Younge
et al reviewed outcomes of infants born at 22-24 weeks
who were treated from 2000 to 2011 in the NRN.16
Comparing outcomes across 4-year epochs, the authors
found a significant increase in survival without NDI with
advancing epoch, concomitant with increased rates of antenatal steroid administration.
Our center’s practice of antenatal steroid administration,
with antenatal steroids provided to 91% (22-23 weeks) and
96% (24-25 weeks) of mothers, may have contributed to the
outcomes here reported. This high rate of steroid administration has been achieved through consensus among neonatologists and obstetricians that actively managed infants may
achieve survival without NDI. There is also consensus that
antenatal steroid administration can be uncoupled from the
need for emergent cesarean delivery for neonatal distress at
22-23 weeks of gestation when this procedure carries disproportionately high morbidity for mothers.24,25 In our study population, no cesarean deliveries were performed at 22 weeks, and
fewer infants at 23 weeks (44%) were delivered by cesarean than
those at 24-25 weeks (69%). Antenatal steroid use at the study
institution stands in contrast to NICHD NRN centers as a
whole, who in 2008-2012 reported delivery of antenatal steroids to only 14% of women delivering at 22 weeks and 63%
at 23 weeks.26 The impact of antenatal steroid administration
on survival has been well-documented,8,18,19,27-30 as has the
tendency to limit this therapy for births at 22 weeks.23,31,32
The impact of hospital-level attitude toward active management of infants at the limit of viability has likewise been established in the US1 and elsewhere.3,7,19
The present study is limited by its single institution demographic; however, this limitation allowed for consistent neurodevelopmental testing at 18-22 months by NRN-trained
examiners, as well as uniform perinatal management. The
Watkins et al
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study institution’s participation in the NRN facilitated this
retrospective analysis with prospective collection of data on
neurodevelopmental outcomes and 79% follow-up of treated
children. Because the NRN does not perform follow-up on
outborn infants, our study is limited to inborn infants. It is
also important to note that our sample size is low, with
only 20 infants born and 11 followed at 22 weeks and 50 infants born and 34 followed at 23 weeks. We have accounted
for all inborn infants with a heart rate at birth, regardless of
intent to resuscitate and our sample size reflects the population size of our state. Although we do not have complete data,
if all lost subjects were classified as severe NDI, the rates of
severe NDI would be 36%, 24%, 27%, and 23% at 22, 23,
24, and 25 weeks, respectively. As the loss to follow-up rate
was similar in all gestational age week groups, we have no
reason to suspect that the reasons for loss to follow-up
differed by gestational week.
In addition to the exclusion of outborn infants, our study
population characteristics create further limitations which
impact the ability to generalize our results broadly. The majority (70%) of our study population was white. Maternal
race did not vary by gestational age group, and is reflective
of the population of the state of Iowa as a whole. The overall
low racial diversity limits the ability to translate to a more
diverse population. Our mothers also received at least one
prenatal visit at extremely high rates (>90% in all groups);
thus, our results are not generalizable to populations with
low rates of prenatal care.
Because our population was identified retrospectively
from a locally maintained database of live births, we were unable to track the course of each fetus alive at 22-25 weeks
whose mother presented to and delivered at our hospital.
Although it is standard in our institution for an obstetric
or pediatric provider to assess all births at these gestations
for a heart rate unless fetal demise was confirmed during labor, we cannot be certain this was done in all cases, and thus
we may have missed some live births that were classified as
stillbirths. However, every fetus delivered at 22-25 weeks
that was assessed and had a heart rate at birth was entered
into the database, and we did not exclude any from the initial
study sample.
The present investigation demonstrates favorable survival
and neurodevelopmental outcomes for a contemporary
cohort of infants born at 22-25 weeks of gestation managed
actively in a tertiary referral center. We speculate that the
institutional philosophy of active management in this population by both obstetricians and neonatologists and high rates
of antenatal steroids may be related to these findings. Because
outcomes may change over time, further investigation of the
school performance of actively managed infants born at
22-23 weeks of gestation will be important. n
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50 Years Ago in THE JOURNAL OF PEDIATRICS
Acceptance of Unsalted Strained Foods by Normal Infants
Fomon S, Thomas LN, Filer LJ. J Pediatr 1970;76:242-6

T

he World Health Organization recommends starting complementary feeding at approximately 6 months of age,
when “breast milk alone is no longer sufficient to meet all nutritional requirements.”1 Over time, there has been
increased consensus on the proper timing of complementary feeding, as well as its content.
This 1970 study by Fomon et al compared consumption of salted and unsalted foods by 4-month-old and 7-monthold infants. Salt content did not appear to affect food intake in both groups; however, the mean intake of sodium was 4
times greater when salted foods were given. The authors concluded that, given the ready acceptance of unsalted foods
by infants, there is no justification for adding salt to infant foods, and that the practice leads to higher than recommended daily salt intake.
Today, there is greater awareness of the effects of high salt consumption on the body. The Daily Recommended
Value for sodium in infants (6-12 months) ranges from 120 to 370 mg/day.2 In comparison, the 7-month-old subjects
in the study by Fomon et al consumed an average of 632 mg of sodium from food; this calculation did not include the
salt intake from cow’s milk or formula, which is 86 and 52 mg of sodium/100 kcal, respectively. At the time, cow’s milk
consumption before 12 months of age was an accepted practice.
Today, commercially available foods in the US have significantly less sodium than the foods highlighted in the 1970
study. The American Academy of Pediatrics currently recommends that no salt (or sugar) be added to infant foods.
Although there has been progress in the last 50 years in reducing infant sodium consumption, there are still many
complementary foods currently marketed for infants (eg, infant snacks) that have high sodium content.3 As a result,
pediatricians may still need to counsel parents about this topic.
Erealda Prendaj, MD
Michael D. Cabana, MD, MPH
Department of Pediatrics
Children’s Hospital at Montefiore
Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Bronx, New York
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Table III. Outcomes at 18-22 months of corrected age among survivors with follow-up data
Outcomes
Home ventilator
Supplemental oxygen
Total parenteral nutrition
Gastrostomy tube
Oral diet consisting of solids
Autism
Gross motor function level <2
Vision (normal or corrected with glasses)
Hearing (normal or corrected with hearing aids)*
Cerebral palsy
BSID-III Cognitive composite
BSID-III Language composite
BSID-III Motor composite
BSID-III Cognitive Score <70
BSID-III Cognitive Score <85
NDI classification†
No/mild NDI
Moderate NDI
Severe NDI

Infants delivered at 22-23 weeks (n = 45)

Infants delivered at 24-25 weeks (n = 124)

P value

0/42 (0%; 0%-1%)
7/42 (17%; 8%-31%)
0/41 (0%; 0%-10%)
3/40 (8%; 2%-21%)
41/41 (100%; 90%-100%)
0/41 (0%; 0%-10%)
27/34 (79%; 63%-90%)
35/35 (100%; 88%-100%)
34/34 (100%; 88%-100%)
7/38 (18%; 9%-34%)
90 (80-95)
83 (74-94)
82 (78-87)
5/45 (11%; 4%-24%)
15/45 (33%; 21%-48%)

1/124 (1%; 0%-5%)
8/124 (6%; 3%-12%)
0/124 (0%; 0%-4%)
19/125 (15%; 10%-22%)
119/124 (96%; 91%-99%)
2/89 (2%; 0%-8%)
104/121 (86%; 79%-91%)
112/114 (98%; 93%-100%)
115/115 (100%; 96%-100%)
14/124 (11%; 7%-18%)
90 (85-95)
91 (77-97)
85 (79-91)
5/124 (4%; 2%-9%)
26/124 (21%; 15%-29%)

.56
.05
1
.21
.19
.34
.09
.58
1
.02
.18
.01
.04
.09
.10

29/45 (64%; 50%-77%)
11/45 (24%; 14%-39%)
5/45 (11%; 4%-24%)

94/124 (76%; 68%-83%)
25/124 (20%; 14%-28%)
5/124 (4%; 1%-9%)

.16

Data are presented as a proportion (%; 95% CI) or median (IQR).
*One child in the 24-25 weeks group uses hearing aids; there are no cochlear implants in either group.
†NDI classification per Younge et al.16

Figure. Flowchart of study population, survival, and developmental outcomes at 18-22 months of corrected age.
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